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Introduction

Cushing’s syndrome (CS) is an infrequent entity in the
pediatric age group, which results from prolonged and
excessive secretion of cortisol with significant morbidity
and mortality.1,2 Adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)-in-
dependent CS constitutes 15 to 20% of the total CS cases, and
is usually caused by unilateral adrenal adenomas or carcino-
mas secreting excessive cortisol.1 ACTH-independent CS is
also caused by very rare disorders like unilateral adrenal
adenoma, bilateral ACTH-independent macronodular adre-
nal hyperplasia, and bilateral primary pigmented nodular
adrenocortical disease.3

Adrenal cortical carcinoma (ACC) is a rare but aggressive
neoplasm more common in females (female to male ratio of
3:1).4 The incidence of ACC is approximately one to two per
million population per year. There is a bimodal age distribu-
tion in ACC, with first peak before the age of 5 years

and second peak in the fourth to fifth decades of life.5

Patients often present with symptoms of hormone hyperse-
cretion like excessive weight gain, hypertension and hirsut-
ism. The prognosis for patients with ACC is often very poor if
not diagnosed early. We report a case of a 6-year-old female
with ACTH-independent CS due to cortisol-secreting ACC,
which was diagnosed early and managed with adrenalecto-
my followed by adjuvant chemotherapy with mitotane.

Case Report

A 6-year, 2-month-old girl was admitted with generalized
tonic clonic convulsions secondary to hypertensive urgency.
Her blood pressure was 190/110mmHg (above 99th percen-
tile for age) in supine position. She also complained of
sudden weight gain (13 kg in 2 months) and appearance of
excessive hair development for 2 months (►Figs 1a & 1b.).
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Abstract Adrenocorticotropic hormone-independent Cushing’s syndrome (CS) secondary to
cortisol-secreting adrenal cortical carcinoma (ACC) in children has been seldom
reported. We report on a 6-year-old girl diagnosed with CS due to a right-sided ACC.
She presented with rapid onset obesity, virilization, and hypertensive urgency.
Postserial diagnostic evaluation, control of hypertension, right adrenalectomy with
en bloc resection of tumormass were performed. The child had an excellent clinical and
biochemical recovery with significant weight loss and return to normal serum cortisol
levels.
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There was no history of steroid drug use. She had marked
central obesity, facial plethora with typical moon face,
acanthosis nigricans, and increased body hair. She also had
pitting edema with distended abdomen without hepatos-
plenomegaly. Her height was 108 cm (height z score, 1.14),
weight 34 kg (z score, 2.45), with body mass index (BMI) of
29.15 (z score, 3.82). Initially, childwas admitted in intensive
care unit and started on injection labetalol infusion followed
by three antihypertensive medicines, viz., prazosin, atenolol,
and nifedipine.

On biochemical evaluation she had higher cortisol levels
with 8 a.m. serumcortisol of 35.18μg/dL (normal: 6–23μg/dL)
with a significantly lower ACTH level of less than 1.60 pg/mL
(normal range: 5–46pg/mL).Her 24-hour urinary-free cortisol
(UFC) increased to 724.8μg/24hours (reference range: 20.26–
127.55μg/24hours).Ongiving1mgdexamethasoneat 11p.m.
(dexamethasone suppression test), her 8 a.m. serum cortisol
was significantly elevated to 16.1 mcg/dl (reference range:
<1.8/dL) indicating CS. Her 24-hour urine catecholamines
were normal, while 24-hour urinary steroid profile (by liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry method) was showing
increased excretion of androstenedione, cortisol, 11-deoxy-
cortisol, and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS). Her
serum electrolytes, renal profile, and blood sugar levels were
normal (►Table 1). Ultrasonography of the kidney showed
well-defined heterogenous mass with size of 7.8�4.9�5.5
cm arising from right adrenal with increased vascularity, and
areas of hemorrhagic necrosis infiltrating into segment VI of
liver. Renal Doppler confirmed right-sided heterogeneous
suprarenalmass of 6.8�5.5�5.6 cm sizewith local extension
of the tumor into intrahepatic inferior vena cava (IVC) with
near complete thrombosis. There was no family history of
carcinoma.

Contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) abdomen
was confirmative of sonographic findings with well-defined,
heterogeneously enhancing mass lesion in right suprarenal
region with partial lumen occluding thrombus in intrahe-
patic IVC (►Fig. 2a).

Her positron emission tomography (PET) scan revealed
fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) avid right suprarenal soft tissue
mass with size of 5.96�5.7�7.14 cm, with calcification and
necrotic component with mass infiltrating into IVC
(►Fig. 2b). After stabilization of blood pressure, she under-
went right-sided complete adrenalectomy with en bloc
resection of the tumor along with IVC thrombectomy. His-
topathology confirmed adrenal carcinoma with marked
atypical cells. Tumor cells were positive for synaptophysin
and inhibin and negative for chromogranin A, melan A,
calretinin, and S100p on immunohistochemistry (Weiss
score¼6). Large areas of necrosis were found with vascular
emboli with presence of tumor thrombus within a vein
(►Fig. 3).

During intraoperative and immediate postoperative peri-
od, she developed marked hypotension, which was managed
by extra fluids and injectable hydrocortisone. Steroid was
later tapered and omitted over the next 4 weeks. Mitotane
was initiated at a very low dose (1.25 g/m2/day) in daily four
divided doses and gradually increased to 2.5 g/m2/day every
2weeks depending upon side effects like nausea and anorex-
ia. We could not measure serum levels due to logistic
difficulties. As mitotane is known to cause adrenal insuffi-
ciency, the patient was started on a very low physiological
replacement of hydrocortisone (6mg/m2/day, oral). During
the first 2 months after diagnosis, the patient developed
generalweakness and epigastric discomfort, which gradually
subsided over the next couple of weeks. Postoperatively, her

Fig. 1 (a) Clinical image of child central obesity, facial plethora with typical moon face. (b) acanthosis nigricans, and hirsutism.
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repeat PET scan was negative without any source FDG avid
mass and sonography was normal.

Mitotane was stopped after 6 months of therapy.
After 4 months of surgery, she lost 6kg weight with BMI of

21.49 (between median and 1 standard deviation); her blood
pressurewas in normal range, 98/74mmHg,with total resolu-
tion of moon face, acanthosis nigricans, and facial hair
(►Fig. 4). Therewasnear total biochemical recoveryofcortisol
excess with normal 8 a.m. serum cortisol of 9μg/dL (normal
value: 6–23μg/dL) along with normal levels of 24-hour UFC to
12.8μg/24hours (normal range: 20.26–127.55μg/24hours).

Discussion

CS consists of all the secondary manifestations of chronic
glucocorticoids excess, few of which can be associated with
hypersecretion of mineralocorticoids, or androgens. The
differential diagnosis of pediatric CS represents one of the
major diagnostic challenges that endocrinologists face espe-
cially in a context of limited resources. A sequential work up,
beginning with screening tests to confirm endogenous cor-
tisol hypersecretion followed by the establishment of ACTH
dependency or independency and ending with various dy-
namic biochemical tests and imaging techniques aimed at
localizing the original source, is essential for correct diagno-
sis and an effective therapeutic plan.6 In children, ACTH-
independent CS with adrenal autonomous secretion is seen
in 15% of cases. In majority of cases, ACTH-independent CS is
due to cortical adenomas and rarely due to ACC.7

ACC is an extremely rare entity in the pediatric age group.
Majority of the ACCs are sporadic; however, infrequently
familial ACC is seen in association with Li–Fraumeni syn-
drome, Beckwith-Weidemann syndrome, and Multiple En-
docrine Neoplasia (MEN) 1.8

They have a characteristic bimodal age distribution with
first peak before 4 years of age (incidence of 0.4 cases per
million) and second peak in the late fourth or fifth decade.4

Our patient was atypical and unique in this regard with her
age of presentation at 6 years. The etiopathogenesis of ACC is
complex and incompletely understood. Abnormalities in the
insulin-like growth factor (IGF) II, mutation in a tumor
suppressor gene Tp53,9 steroidogenic factor 1 overexpres-
sion,10 and mutations of the β catenin gene are some of the
postulated mechanisms that have been described previous-
ly.11 P53 mutation is the commonest genetic abnormality
seen in approximately 80 to 90% of all pediatric adrenocorti-
cal tumors. Ribeiro et al have described in Brazilian cohort
with a distinct germline p53 mutation, TP53 R337H, with
ACC.12 This mutation leads to an abnormal folding of the
TP53 protein. Loss of heterozygosity at this locus is implicat-
ed to be involved in tumor genesis. Due to financial con-
straints, we could not do genetic evaluation for TP53 gene
mutation in our patient.

Childhood ACC unlike adults has distinct clinical and
biochemical features. In pediatric patients with ACCs, almost
90% of them are functional and most of them are androgen-
secreting tumors. In adults, majority of ACCs are nonfunc-
tional and, if functional, they present with cortisol excess.

Table 1 Pre and Post-operative investigation chart

Test Result Reference Range

8 AM cortisol 35.18 mcg/dL 6-23mcg/dL

ACTH <1.60 pg/mL 5-46 pg/mL

24 hour Urinary Free Cortisol 724.8 mcg/24h 20.26-127.55 mcg/24 h

ONDST Serum Cortisol 16.1 mcg/dL <1.8 mcg/dL

Aldosterone 14 ng/L 40-271 ng/L

Androstenidione 5160 ng/L 80-500 ng/L

Cortisol 233 mcg/L 25-230 mcg/L

Cortisone 23.4 mcg/L 2.3-17.7 mcg/L

Corticosterone 2.7 mcg/L 1-20 mcg/L

11 Deoxycortisol 5.74 mcg/L 0.2-2.5 mcg/L

DHEAS 2990 mcg/L 74-468 mcg/L

17 OH Progesterone 3.67 mcg/L 0.03-0.9 mcg/L

Testosterone 1.69 mcg/L 0.02-0.20 mcg/L

24 h Urine Metanephrine 57.5 mcg/24 h <350 mcg/24 h

Sodium 140mEq/L 135-145mEq/L

Potassium 3.8mEq/L 3.5-4.5mEq/L

4 months after surgery

8 AM cortisol (Post surgery) 9 mcg/dL 6-23 mcg/dL

24h UFC (Post surgery) 12.8 mcg/ 24 h 20.26-127.55mcg/ 24 h
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Michalkiewicz et al described that exclusive virilization is the
commonest presentation in 55% of cases with pediatric ACC.
Another 29% presented had mixed presentation with virili-
zation and overproduction of other adrenal hormones. Un-
like adults, only 5.5% presented with isolated CS and it is
observed in older children with median age of around 12.6
years.4 Lefevre et al in France in their analysis of 42 children
with ACC observed similar results with virilization in more
than 90% of cases.13

The predominant androgen-producing tendency of child-
hood ACC could be linked to its relationwith the fetal adrenal
cortex. The fetal adrenal cortex is composed of the outer
definitive zone and an inner fetal zone that produces steroid
hormones throughout gestation. Thehistopathology features
of ACCs in children suggest that they arise from inner fetal
zone that has a tendency toward androgen production due to
expression of steroidogenic enzymes in development. The
DHEAS, primary steroid produced by the fetal adrenal cortex,
which serves as the precursor of placental estrogen possibly,
explains their predominant secretion of androgens.14 Our
patient was among one of the rare cases where both andro-
gen and glucocorticoid excess had started simultaneously

with hypertensive urgency as a presenting feature. She
exhibited classic features of glucocorticoid excess including
obesity, hypertensive urgency, acne, facial plethora, and a
buffalo hump. She had biochemical evidence for excessive
glucocorticoid production. Her suppressed ACTH level was
consistent with a peripheral source. The unilateral adrenal
mass in sonography and CT scan indicated an adrenal mass,
and histopathological findings confirmed an ACC.

The next step in adrenal mass evaluation is imaging.
Imaging is essential to localize site of tumor, plan the surgical
intervention, and evaluate the locoregional spread, distant
metastases, and staging of the disease. Though visualization
of a small tumor is not always possible, ultrasonography is
the first-line examination for adrenal tumors. The presence
of intratumoral hemorrhage or necrosis gives a typical
heterogeneous appearance that favors the adrenal carcino-
ma.15 It is also useful in detecting the tumor spread into the
IVC. CTscan is the gold standard imagingmodality in cases of
an adrenal mass in children.15 It can detect tumors with
diameter as small as 0.5 to 1 cm. It is also useful in detection
of venous extension, distant hepatic and pulmonary metas-
tases, and periaortocaval adenopathies. It is often difficult to

Fig. 2 (a)Contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) abdomen depicting well-defined, heterogeneously enhancing mass lesion in right
suprarenal region with partial lumen occluding thrombus in intrahepatic IVC. (b) Positron emission tomography (PET) scan depicting
fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) avid right suprarenal soft tissue mass infiltrating into IVC.

Fig. 3 Histopathology depicting adrenal carcinoma with marked atypical cells. Large areas of necrosis with vascular emboli and presence of
tumor thrombus within a vein.
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differentiate between a benign adrenal adenoma and ACC,
but there are features that might favor ACC,16 like tumor size
more than 4 cm; irregular margins; heterogeneous intensity
due to hemorrhage, necrosis, and fibrosis; calcifications17

attenuation more than 10 Hounsfield unit (HU); and less
than 50% contrast washout. Our patient had a tumor diame-
ter of 6 to 7 cm, which favors adrenal carcinoma.

FDG-PET is being used increasingly in the initial evalua-
tion of ACC and in postoperative follow-up.18 FDG-PET can
differentiate between benign and malignant mass. Adeno-
mas will show an uptake that is less compared with that of
the liver, while ACC has a higher uptake. Maurea et al19

showed that FDG-PET has nearly 100% sensitivity, specificity,
and a negative predictive value in detecting malignant
lesions of nonsecreting adrenal lesions. FDG-PET aids in
detecting the distant metastases as described by Mackie
et al and it is also helpful in staging and local recurrence.20

FDG-PET has also been used successfully to detect local
recurrences. The intensity of the FDG uptake has also been
used to prognosticate ACC. A maximal standardized uptake
values (SUVs) of more than 10 and FDG uptake volume of
more than 150mL is associated with a poor prognosis.21

Although recent guideline advises against fine needle aspi-
ration cytology due to the possibility of capsular breach,
causing seeding of tumor cells, it is performed during initial
evaluation especially for prediction of malignant potential

and to prognosticate lesion.22 A scoring system like Weiss
score system on histopathological examination can predict a
malignant lesion. This system is based on five parameters
with score of more than or equal to3 being highly indicative
of malignancy.23 According to the European Network for the
Study of Adrenal Tumors, Weiss score rather than tumor
staging is essential for prognosis.24 A retrospective study on
eight patients with ACC (median age of 6 years) revealed 2-
year survival postdiagnosis was 100% for stage II and 75% for
stage IV without any statistical significance, but in patients
with a Weiss score less than 6, the 2-year survival rate was
100%, which was statistically significantly higher as com-
paredwithWeiss score of at least 6 ormorewho had a 2-year
survival rate of 35% (p¼0.043).24 Our patient had good
recovery despite high Weiss score of 6.

Ki-67, an index of proliferation, is also emerging as a
useful prognostic marker based on the immunohistochem-
istry. A Ki-67 value of least 15% represents predictor of poor
prognosis in the pediatric age group.25

Staging in childhood ACC varies from that in adults and
involves the size, weight, and amount of resection of the
tumor. Stage I is a tumor less than 5 cm, weighing less than
200 g, with complete resection; stage II, more than 5 cm,
more than 200 g, with complete resection; stage III, local
spread to lymph nodes, kidney, IVC, or incomplete resection;
and stage IV, distant metastases to either lung or liver or to
both.26 Surgical removal of the tumor, wherever feasible,
remains cornerstone of therapy; procedures of approach
may vary, but successful tumor removal represents a major
predictor of favorable outcome.27 Open adrenalectomy sur-
gery remains the most preferred approach while laparosco-
pic adrenalectomy is generally avoided due to high rate (80%)
of locoregional recurrences. As per a multicentric European
study with individuals with ACC aged younger than 18 years
(n¼82), the 3-year progression-free survival rate was 51%,
while the overall survival rate was 55%.28 Similarly, Michal-
kiewicz reported 5-year event-free survival rate of 91% in
childrenwith completely resected tumorsweighing less than
200 gm and without distant metastasis.4 Poor prognostic
factors were: capsular invasion, incomplete surgery, co-
presence of metastases, large tumor volume, and a high
Weiss score.29

Our patient has a favorable prognosis despite high Weiss
score, relatively large-sized tumor, andmetastases to IVC and
liver. She underwent complete en bloc surgical resection
followed by adjuvant mitotane therapy and her hormonal
evaluation was normal with no new recurrence albeit short-
time follow-up.

Those patients with advanced disease with unresectable
or recurrent tumors require some formof chemotherapy. The
combination of mitotane, etoposide, Adriamycin, and cis-
platin is most commonly used in cases of ACC to improve
prognosis.24 Mitotane is an adrenal-selective and cytotoxic
drug derived from the insecticide Dichloro Diphenyl Tri-
chloro ethane (DDT).30 It causes adrenal necrosis, especially
of cells in the zona glomerulosa and zona fasciculata, and is
associated with favorable prognosis.30,31 Based on multiple
case series or registries, stage III or IV disease is typically

Fig. 4 Postoperative 4 months of surgery, with resolution of moon
face and weight loss.
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treated with mitotane in combination with cisplatin-based
chemotherapy 32,33 with response rates incomparable to
adults. Mitotane has also been used as neoadjuvant therapy
for inoperable tumors32 with limited success. Mitotane
plasma concentration of 14 to 20mg/L appears to be the
optimal therapeutic range similar to adults.34 There remains
debate about the optimal duration of treatment with mito-
tane: the European Cooperative Study Group for Pediatric
Rare Tumours/Pediatric Rare Tumours Network - European
Registry recommendations suggest a treatment duration of 1
to 2 years, depending on compliance and tolerance.32 Adre-
nal insufficiency, increased hepatic enzymes, high cholester-
ol, gynecomastia, and primary hypothyroidism and
precocious puberty are dose-dependent side effects. Mito-
tane is generally well tolerated, with most adverse events
reversible with dose reduction or treatment interruption.

Newer futuristic modalities like an anti-IGF 1R monoclo-
nal antibody, multikinase inhibitors like sorafenib and suni-
tinib, mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitors
everolimus and temsirolimus, epidermal growth factor re-
ceptor and vascular endothelial growth factor inhibitors, and
Wnt signaling inhibitors are being investigated to treat ACC.
Percutaneous radiofrequency ablation, radionucleotide ther-
apy, is currently being investigated as a novel therapy for
short-term local control of ACC of smaller size.35

Very short follow-up, inability to perform genetic studies,
and serum mitotane levels due to financial constraints were
few limitations of our case study.

Conclusion

Although rare, ACCs should be considered in the differential
diagnosis of CS in the pediatric age group. Early diagnosis,
adequate perioperative multidisciplinary management with
specific emphasis onpostoperative glucocorticoid replacement,
complete excision of tumor, and close follow-up for recurrence
and metastases are crucial to improve overall survival.
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